Crazy Christmas Tree

Supply List
1/8 yard or scrap of green print (Fabric A)
1/4 yard or scrap of green print (Fabric B)
Dark green wool (5” X 7”)
Light green wool (4” X 5”)
Beige wool (2” X 4”)
Black wool (1” X 1-1/2”)
Gold wool (1-1/2” X 1-1/2”)
Orange wool (1” X 1”)
Three 3/8” red buttons
Three 1/2” rusty jingle bells
#12 pearl cotton to coordinate with wool
#12 red pearl cotton
1/2” thick X 2-3” round piece of wood for base of tree
Stuffing and glue

INSTRUCTIONS:
Cut all wool and fabric using the instructions on the
template pages.
With right sides together, join the fabric from
Templates A and B as shown, using 1/4” seam
allowance.
Applique the light green and dark green crazy
pieces on the edges shown in the diagram on

This is an intermediate pattern. Basic sewing
skills are assumed. Every effort has been made
to insure these instructions are
complete and accurate. Farmhouse Threads
cannot be responsible for variations in
workmanship and materials used.
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page 2 using a blanket stitch. The remaining edges in
the seam allowance can be tacked or fused down.
Embroider the feather tree on dark green wool with light green pearl
cotton using a back stitch. Embroider a french knot to the end of each
branch with red pearl cotton.
Applique snowman and holly with coordinating pearl cotton using a
slip stitch. Embroider the snowman arm with black pearl cotton using
a stem stitch. Snowman eye is a french knot with black pearl cotton.
Attach 3 red buttons to the holly as shown.
Join the front to the back C unit right sides together using 1/4” seam
allowance. Leave 2” open at bottom for turning.
Turn right sides out, lightly stuff and whip stitch the opening closed.
Tie a rusty bell to each point of the tree with red pearl cotton.
Glue bottom of tree to wood base.
Enjoy!
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